
 

 

 
 

Wording for your Will 
 

Thank you so much for thinking about our charity and how you can change the lives of animals in our 
care through your Will. 
 
Below is the most effective wording to include a gift to YP Puppy Rescue in your Will. Please take this 
when you visit your solicitor. 
 
“I give free of all duties and taxes *______ to the committee members of YP Puppy Rescue (ABN 92 
855 154 207) for its objects and purposes as set out in its constitution. An authorised receipt from a 
committee member of YP Puppy Rescue will be sufficient discharge for the executor(s) or trustee.” 
 
*insert either: 
 

 The whole (or …%) of the residue of my estate. 

 The whole (or…%) of my estate. 

 The sum of $ (amount). 

 (Details of a particular asset – such as shares or property). 
 
Already have a will? 
 
If you already have a Will and would now like to include a gift to YP Puppy Rescue, all you have to do 
is make a “codicil”. When you next see your Solicitor just take a copy of our wording with you and they 
can simply update your existing Will for you. 
 
Objects or Purposes of the Association  
 
The objects of the Association are: 
 

3.1 To provide love and care for all Puppies, Kittens, Cats and Dogs brought into rescue which 
are either injured, lost or mistreated with no identifiable owner; 

3.2 To provide immediate veterinary assistance for health checks and vaccination where required; 
3.3 To find permanent homes for the abovementioned Puppies, Kittens, Cats and Dogs; 
3.4 To encourage and educate animal owners to be responsible owners and to reduce the 

mistreatment and injuries suffered by Dogs, Cats Kittens and Puppies 
 
 
 

Thank you once again for your thoughtfulness and consideration. 
 
 
 
 

YP Puppy Rescue 
PO Box 599 

WALLAROO SA 5556 
ABN: 92 855 154 207 

Charity Licence – CPP 2127 
Tel + 61 0414 566 275 Email yppuppyrescue@hotmail.com.au 

www.yppuppyrescue.com 
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